Ideal Ball & Egg Holder by Fabric Manipulation
-----------------oOo-----------------

Description: Strong enough to hold a billiard ball yet gentle enough
to hold a blown chicken egg, the Ideal Ball & Egg Holder is preferred
world-wide by the professionals. There is none finer available! The
Ideal Ball & Egg Holder is made of specially coated brass and has a
sturdy nickel-plated steel fastener. The special black coating on the
holder not only protects objects from getting scratched by the metal,
but it also gives a secure, slip proof grip that is more reliable than
other holders!
-----------------------------------------That's the ad copy, but what can I say? It's everything the description
says and more.
This is a very well made high quality accessory that for many years
has not been available on the market. I was thrilled to no end when I
first saw this item.
Easy to use, and talk about a secret weapon!
Spectators just cannot imagine where a full size honest to goodness

billiard ball could have possibly come from! Gotta love that.
It easily attaches to your attire, and can be adjusted as you may
desire.
I feel the best part is its reliability.
This is so well constructed that you never have to worry about the ball
falling out prematurely, and that my friend is half the battle.
If you're looking for a device to hold a ball or egg to produce during a
performance, look no further, you've found the best. Highly
recommended.
-----------------------------My rating:
-----------------------------Ideal Ball & Egg Holder can also be ordered directly from Lynetta
Welch:
You can contact Lynetta directly at: info@FabricManipulation.com
Visit Lynetta's website to order direct:
Fabric Manipulation
Fabric Manipulation
9101 WEST SAHARA AVENUE
#105-179
LAS VEGAS, NV 89117
U.S.A.
Phone: 1-702-242-6558
Click here for information on my NEW release - FREE FALL!

